We propose and experimentally demonstrate an integrated silicon photonic scheme to generate multi-channel millimeter-wave (MMW) signals for 5G multi-user applications. The fabricated silicon photonic chip has a footprint of 1.1 × 2.1 mm 2 and integrates 7 independent channels each having on-chip polarization control and heterodyne mixing functions. 7 channels of 4-Gb/s QPSK baseband signals are delivered via a 2-km multi-core fiber (MCF) and coupled into the chip with a local oscillator (LO) light. The polarization state of each signal light is automatically adjusted and aligned with that of the LO light, and then 7 channels of 28-GHz MMW carrying 4-Gb/s QPSK signals are generated by optical heterodyne beating. Automated polarizationcontrol function of each channel is also demonstrated with ~7-ms tuning time and ~27-dB extinction ratio. 
Introduction
To meet the demand for exponentially increasing data traffic in fifth-generation (5G) wireless communications, largescale antenna array systems operating at millimeter-wave (MMW) frequencies have been intensively studied to support the future broadband mobile networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The MMW frequency band can provide massive amount of underutilized spectrum resources to overcome the bandwidth bottleneck induced by low-frequency wireless carriers [6] . In addition, the short wavelengths of the MMW frequencies enable a smallphysical size to pact large number of antennas [7] , which are desired for the multi-input multi-output (MIMO) communications. However, due to the large number of antenna elements, realizing large-scale MMW antenna arrays in practical systems faces some challenges in terms of size, weight, hardware cost and power consumption [8] [9] [10] .
Photonic integrated circuits (PIC) technology, as an alternative approach to implementing high performance MMW antenna systems, has attracted significant interests [11] [12] [13] . One motivation is that the MMW generation based on photonic techniques can provide high-quality signals with low phase noise and wide frequency tuning range [14] . PIC technology also opens up attractive possibilities in phased arrays for optical beam steering [15] . Several PIC structures for microwave or MMW signal generation have been demonstrated based on either silicon photonics or Ⅲ-Ⅴ photonics to date [16] [17] [18] . In Ref. [16] , above 100-GHz MMW signals were generated on an InP-based PIC with two distributed feedback lasers integrated on-chip for dual-wavelength heterodyne beating. While in Ref. [17] , the dual-wavelength sources were implemented by an arrayed waveguide grating-based multi-wavelength laser on an InP-based PIC, and 95-GHz MMW carriers were generated. Ref. [18] described a silicon-based PIC for microwave signal generation based on a reconfigurable grating and an integrated optoelectronic oscillator. Ref. [19] demonstrated the generation of up to 60-GHz burst radio frequency waveforms with a silicon photonic chip. For large-scale antenna array systems in 5G multi-user MIMO scenarios, however, a multi-channel MMW generation PIC scheme is highly desirable to distribute multiple user data at the same wireless carrier frequencies based on space multiplexing. On the other hand, silicon photonics has the great potential to offer an integrated solution due to the unique advantages of low fabrication costs, compact size, and compatibility with complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) [20] .
In our previous work [21] , we proposed an on-chip siliconbased multi-channel MMW signal generation scheme with heterodyne beating for large-scale antenna arrays. To align the polarization states between the signal lights and the LO lights before heterodyne beating, automated silicon polarization controllers (SPCs) consisting of on-chip polarization control units [22] and off-chip sub-control systems were implemented. Based on the fabricated device, 5 channels of 28-GHz MMW carrying the same 2-Gb/s OOK signals were successfully generated. However, only one channel was wire-bonded to realize onchip polarization control to verify the feasibility of the control algorithm.
In this paper, we experimentally demonstrated a fully functional 7-channel integrated silicon photonic chip with polarization controls for all the channels. Each channel uses optical heterodyne beating method to generate a 28-GHz MMW carrying a 4-Gb/s QPSK signal for one antenna array in the base station (BS). Then large-capacity MMW signals can be delivered by multiple antenna arrays over different wireless links based on the beamforming technology [23] . To transmit multi-channel optical baseband signals at the same optical wavelength, a 2-km 7-core fiber (7CF) is used to perform space-division multiplexing for fronthaul transmissions in the system [24] . The generated QPSK MMW signals are detected and demodulated to retrieve the user data.
2. System architecture and the silicon photonic MMW-generation chip 2.1. System architecture Fig. 1 shows the schematic architecture of a multi-channel fiber-wireless-integration (FWI) transmission system [25] , in which a multi-core fiber is used to perform fronthaul transmission. The proposed silicon photonic integrated circuit is placed at the base station to generate multi-channel MMW signals for large-scale antenna array systems. At the central office (CO), multiple optical baseband signals are generated and delivered at the same wavelength via an MCF. After MCF transmissions, optical baseband signals are coupled into the silicon PIC to generate multiple channels of MMW signals with an identical electrical frequency by heterodyne beating with a LO light. Thus, only a single narrow linewidth laser source is required at the CO. The MMW frequency can be easily varied by tuning the wavelength spacing between the two CW lights. Note that the fiber transmission creates random polarizationstate shifts. Thus, silicon polarization controllers (SPCs) are needed to automatically adjust the polarization states of the incoming lights, so they are aligned with that of the LO light. The generated multi-channel MMW signals are distributed to different receiver ends by large-scale antenna arrays over the wireless link.
Fabricated device and the control sub-system
The micrograph of the fabricated device is shown in Fig. 2 (a) with a compact footprint of 1.1 × 2.1 mm 2 . It implements the SPC for each channel to align the polarization states of the input signal light and that of the LO light. The schematic of the on-chip polarization control units is depicted in Fig. 2(b) . The SPC structure was proposed in Ref. [22] to realize an automated polarization receiver in an integrated silicon photonic circuit. At the input port, a polarization splitter and rotator (PSR) [26] is adopted to divide the TE light and the TM light of the signal, and simultaneously rotate the TM portion to a TE polarized light. Then a balanced Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) with two micro heaters and two 2 × 2 multi-mode interferometers (MMIs) are employed to control the phases and amplitudes of the two lights, which are transmitted to the output port and the monitoring port, respectively. At the monitoring port, the optical power is converted to electrical signal and then amplified, sampled and processed by the control sub-system. Using the transfer matrix method [27] , the monitored power as a function of the phase tunings of the two micro heaters denoted as Δϕ 1 and Δϕ 2 can be written as
where a and b represent the intensities of the two input lights of the first MMI respectively, and a 2 + b 2 = 1; while ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 are the initial phase of the two input lights. Normalized P M (Δϕ 1 , Δϕ 2 ) with different optical power ratios and initial phase differences between the two inputs of the first MMI are numerically calculated and shown in Fig. 2 (c). It is observed that P M (Δϕ 1 , Δϕ 2 ) has two centro-symmetric global minimum points, which means we can reduce the monitored optical power to one of the global minimum points by calculating and setting the proper phase tunings of the two micro-heaters. Then a power-maximized TE polarized signal light at the output port can be obtained. Note that the polarization state of the LO light after vertical coupling is TE-mode due to the TE grating, thus the polarization state of each channel of signal lights is aligned with that of the LO light. Figs. 2(d) and 2(e) show the photograph and schematic of the control sub-system for automated polarization control, respectively. In the control sub-system, each channel of the monitoring lights is sent into a photodetector for optical-to-electrical conversion. Then a trans-impedance amplifier (TIA) is used to amplify the photocurrent signal. The 7 channels of monitored electrical signals are then sampled by analog-to-digital converter (ADC) arrays and sent to a centralized processor. A global minimumpower searching algorithm is then designed and employed in the centralized processer to minimize the monitored optical power at each monitoring port. Different from the polarization control algorithm in Ref. [22] , which searches for the minimum power at the feedback port by gradient descent method, the proposed algorithm uses an optimized minimum searching strategy to avoid the affection of the local minima. Fig. 3 illustrate the pseudo-code of the algorithm, which consists of two minimum-power searching sub-processes in or- der during one iteration. The minima of P M during the two sub-processes are denoted as P M_min1 and P M_min2 , respectively. In sub-process (1), Δϕ 1 is tuned to search for P M_min1 with a tuning range of 2π. Then in sub-process (2), Δϕ 2 is tuned to further reduce the monitored optical power to approach the global minimum. P 1 and P 2 are the thermal tuning powers applied on the two micro heaters. By tuning one micro heater over a large phase-shift range at a time instead of switching between the two micro heaters with small steps, the proposed algorithm can effectively prevent the tuning process being trapped into local minima where the monitored signal is buried in noise. Fig. 4 shows this situation, where a local minima exists in the normalized P M (Δϕ 1 , Δϕ 2 ) with a 75% to 25% power ratio and a π/2 phase difference between the two inputs of the first MMI. Path (ⅰ) and path (ⅱ) represent the tuning directions of our global minimum-power searching strategy and the gradient descent strategy in Ref. [22] , respectively. When the local minima locate near the path from the initial state to one of the global minima, the gradient descent progress will fall into it, while our proposed algorithm would not. In practice, usually one iteration can finely obtain a desired extinction ratio between the output optical power and the monitored optical power. After automated polarization control by the SPC, the signal light is mixed with the LO light by an MMI and then sent to a broadband PD to generate a MMW signal.
Experimental setup and results
To verify the feasibility of the proposed integrated multichannel MMW signal generator, we perform a proof-of-concept experiment with an experimental setup shown in Fig. 5 . At the CO, a CW light at 1550.230 nm from a free-running external cavity laser denoted as ECL1 (Koheras BASIK C15), with a <15-kHz linewidth and 10-dB output optical power is fed into a 25-GHz dual-drive Mach-Zehnder modulator (DDMZM) (T.DKH1.5-40PD-ADC). The DDMZM biased at the quadrature point is driven by two 2-Gb/s pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS) streams with the same word length of 2 11 -1, producing a 2-Gbaud QPSK optical baseband signal. The two electrical baseband signals are generated by an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) (Keysight M8195A) with a sampling rate of 60-GSa/s and then amplified by two parallel electrical amplifiers (EAs). Note that the baseband signal is resampled to mitigate the sidelobes and therefore minimize the occupied bandwidth. The output optical baseband signal form the DDMZM is divided into 8 channels by a 1 × 8 splitter with ~11-dB single-path insertion loss, and 7 channels are used and fed into different cores of a 2-km 7-core fiber (7CF). The intra-channel crosstalk between adjacent cores is less than -50 dB and the insertion loss of each core is ~ 4.25 dB. Channel decorrelation is carried out by using 7 single-mode fibers (SMFs) with a 2-m interval to ensure that the optical baseband signals in different cores of the 7CF are totally uncorrelated [28] . After the 7CF transmission, each channel of the baseband signal lights is boosted by an erbiumdoped fiber amplifier (EDFA) with a ~21-dB amplification gain. The output signal light of the EDFA is coupled into the multichannel silicon MMW generator by an edge coupler with ã 5-dB coupling loss. In the experiment, only one channel of signal is tested at a time due to the lack of EDFA and fiber-array Repeat Sub-process (1) and Sub-process (2) but with smaller tuning power range. for edge coupling. A CW light at 1550.010 nm, generated from another free-running ECL (denoted as ECL2) with <15-kHz linewidth, is employed as an optical LO for on-chip dualwavelength heterodyne beating. The LO light has a 28-GHz frequency spacing from the signal light and is injected into the LO port of the chip by vertical coupling with a ~9 dB power loss. On-chip automated polarization tuning progresses of the 7 channels of signal lights are demonstrated in Fig. 6 , which plots the normalized photocurrent waveforms at the monitoring ports and the output ports versus time. In the experiment, optical power at the monitoring port and the output port of each channel are firstly converted to electrical signals by two PDs and amplified by two TIAs. Then a dual-channel digital storage oscilloscope (DSO) (Tektronix TBS1002) with a 1-GSa/s sampling rate and a 100-MHz bandwidth is used to capture the photocurrent signals in the progress of automated polarization tuning. As shown in Fig. 6 , after executing the two sub-processes, the optical power at the output ports are maximized while the optical power at the monitoring ports are minimized. Note that the optical power at the monitoring port is 3-dB higher than that at the output port due to an MMI at the output port for mixing. For each channel, ~27-dB extinction ratio between the output optical power and the monitoring optical power and a ~7-ms polarization tuning time are achieved, which is fast enough to adapt to the random polarization-state shift caused by the fiber transmission. By employing the improved searching strategy proposed in Ref. [29] that consists of the coarse scanning process and the fine scanning process, the polarization tuning time can be further reduced.
After the automated polarization tuning for each channel, the signal light and the LO light are combined by the MMI at the output port and coupled out of the chip by vertical coupling. All the vertical coupling ports are connected to a fiber array coupler. The output signal light of one tested channel is then amplified by an EDFA, filtered by an optical bandpass filter (BPF) with a 1-nm bandwidth and detected by a 40-GHz PD (XPDV2120R) to generate a ~28-GHz MMW signal. Before the PD, an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) (APEX 2040C) with a 1.12-pm resolution is used to record the optical spectrum of the mixed signal, so the powers of the two signals are approximately known. To match the powers of the two lights, the amplification gain of the second EDFA can be adjusted such that the power of the signal light equals to that of the LO light, based on the real-time measurements of the OSA. At the output of the PD, we sample the MMW signal by an 80-GSa/s DSO (LeCroy 10-36Zi-A) and demodulate the baseband QPSK data by offline digital signal processing (DSP), including carrier recovery, down-conversion, symbol synchronization, and signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) measurement. Note that a 28-GHz RF source can perform the demodulation and significantly lower the requirement of the sampling rate. Fig. 7(a) shows the waveforms and the demodulated constellation diagrams of the generated 7-channel QPSK MMW signals. The optical spectrum and the electrical spectrum of channel 1 before and after heterodyne beating are illustrated in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c), respectively. The other channels show similar optical and electrical spectra. Fig. 7(d) gives the SNR performances of the 7 channels of demodulated QPSK signals, which is calculated by the following equation [30] :
where N is the symbol number, I k and Q k represent in-phase amplitude and quadrature amplitude of the kth reference 
Conclusion
In summary, we have proposed a silicon PIC scheme to generate multi-channel MMW signals for large-scale antenna array systems. We have experimentally demonstrated a FWI system, with a 2-km 7CF used as fronthaul transmission of different optical baseband signals, and 7 channels of 28-GHz MMW carrying 4-Gb/s QPSK signals generated in the BS. The MMW signals are demodulated with the best SNR of 17.6 dB. Automated silicon polarization controllers are also implemented with ~7-ms tuning time and ~27-dB extinction ratio. 
